
ABSTRACT
Healthcare or remote health monitoring system is getting popular due to the present scenario like COVID-19. It is difficult for the 
regular checkup of patients to visit in the health care unit as well as for doctors to diagnose the patient from time to time. In such 
cases, there must be a solution that will continuously monitor the patient's health, store the history of a patient, and easily assessable 
to the health care unit or doctor at remote places and this can be possible by the use of wireless technology. Instead of monitor the 
patient's health inside the hospital rooms, with the help of sensors, intelligent edge devices, and cloud computing it is possible to 
monitor the patient's health while doing its normal activities at home. In this paper, we have presented the system in which, with the 
help of sensor technology and edge device raspberry pi to monitor the patient's illness and then ingest the sensor data from raspberry 
pi to cloud platform for further processing of that data. We have used the electrocardiogram, heart rate, and temperature sensors for 
measuring the vital illness parameter of the body. This system is helpful for people with chronological illness, victims of the accident, 
elder people who need continuous monitoring of their health.

KEY WORDS: IoT(InTerneT of ThIngs), remoTe healTh monITorIng, 
e-healTh, eCg, mCP3008, Pulse sensor.

INTRODUCTION

Population blast specifically in a developing country has 
brought numerous challenges in health care systems also 
in a present scenario like CoVID-19 it leads to scarcity of 
medical resources and paralyzed our medical system. This 
makes it discretionary for us to address these challenges and 
equip the medical system with the latest technology for load 
balancing for doctors as well as other medical staff. With 
the evolution of wireless technology and connectivity with 
wearable sensors on the patient's body, it is easy to monitor 
the patient's health from a remote place. This also reduces 
the burden on medical resources and also feasible for the 
doctors to take care of the patient. This will reduce manual 
continuous monitoring of the patient, also with the help of 
the critical checkpoints of patients, an alert system can be 
made and with the help of this, some kind of message can 
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be sent to the doctor if any emergency regarding patient 
health. 

a major advantage of the IoT is connectivity with available 
medical resources.one more concern with the current medical 
system is the manual, outdated, and error-prone system 
because the manual record-keeping in an enclosed file. This 
is cumbersome and also consumes a lot of energy and time 
that makes the medical response slow as well as tiresome 
but also terrible for both patients and clinic employees. The 
use of the cloud to store the health parameter as well as the 
patient history for people with the chronological disorder or 
any other issues can be easily managed and diagnosed by the 
doctor. also, the admission of the patient to a hospital for a 
long time increases the financial burden on the family. Thus 
the use of IoT i.e. wearable sensors connectivity with any 
IoT enabled edge device that keeps monitoring the patient 
health at home as well as store day-wise medical history of 
the patient on the cloud. If anything goes beyond normalcy 
any trigging system to alert the doctor or the family member 
can be used.

2. Background: To use IoT service, edge devices are outfitted 
with sensors, actuators, processors, and transceivers. IoT is 
not a single entity but is a combination of various layered 
architecture which works together in tandem. Data collection 
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from the sensors and process that data intelligently to 
retrieve the useful information from it. The data ingested 
by the sensors have to be stored and processed edge devices 
or different controller smartly to draw from useful results 
from it. Note that we generally define the term sensor; a 
cellular phone or even a some other electronics devices such 
as oven can term as a sensor as long as it gives inputs about 
its present state (internal value + environmental value). 

an actuator is a kind ofhardware device that is used to 
derive a certain change in the environmental variable 
such as the temperature controller of an air conditioning 
system. The ingested data from the sensors will processed 
by controller or edge device. further data can be sent to 
the remote server on the cloud system for future reference 
and to use that stored data remotely. Also due to financial 
limit to use cloud storage it is advisable to processed 
data on smart computing devices such as raspberry pi or 
other, and only the important or critical value will be sent 
to server on cloud that also reduces the financial burden. 
This is called fog computing where most of the analysis 
of the sensors data done on the edge devices. The storing 
capacity and processing ability of IoT devices are limited by 
the resources like energy consumption of the battery, size, 
and computational capability. Therefore the challenges to 
make any IoT solutions we need to get ensured about right 
data and accuracy.

Literature Review: In (P. Dinesh et. al.)  it classifies 
technologicalchallenge that was required to work out the 
wide-scale agreement of smart and associated healthcare 
systems. It has explains the scope of IoT and big data 
technology that can hasten the pace at which e-health care 
system can be deployed, and embrace by all healthcare 
stakeholders. Digital healthcare systems that influence 
the use of internet of things and big data are expected to 
impeccably connect patients as well as health systems 
remotely across the globe. These systems are connected via 
internet to several medical wearable sensors technologies 
that are being used for real-time healthcare monitoring. a 
three-layer smart health care system had been proposed. In 
this paper, the author has an interface the medical sensor to 
get the health information, and also this system is equipped 
with the IoT gateway as well as with proper computing 
devices like computer used by the medical staff. When a 
medical checkup of a patient has done, data collected as of 
the wearable devices stored in the computing devices by 
using communication devices like Zigbee, Bluetooth, etc. 
smart health unit data has also stored on the local machine 
as well on the cloud, therefore, can be accessed from 
anywhere in the world. 

The author has presented three layers; the sensor layer 
in which the sensor data has been collected with the help 
of the communication technologies like Wifi, ZigBee, 
loWPan, etc. The second layer is the network access 
layer which includes the IoT gateway which supports 
multiple communication technologies. The last layer was 
the service layer in which the collection has been stored on 
the remote server and can be retrieve anywhere in the world 
(maruf Pasha et. al. (2018)).a system for remote health 
care is presented in which the author used the wireless 

technology Zigbee, which sends data to the raspberry pi2 
B module which processes the data and sends data to the 
cloud. amazon eC2 cloud model is used and then using 
the web page services health-related information can be 
addressed (unnati Dhanaliya et. al. (2016)).The author 
presented an app-based ehealth care system in which 
individuals can register themselves after authenticating by 
hospital staff, they can receive their prescription and other 
medical-related information on the app. The author used 
the Google cloud messaging system for push notifications 
or any alert regarding medical emergencies (md. milon 
Islam et. al. (2020).

In this paper, a health care system using fog computing 
and cloud computing method is purposed. When data has 
been processed by the microcontroller, fog computing 
i.e. deep learning algorithm was used for pre-processing 
of information before sending that to the cloud (s. 
lakshmanachari et. al. (2017)). The author presented 
a machine learning framework for more accurate data 
processing of the patient health parameter using IoT. 
arduino and sensor data are aggregated on google sheet 
and then by collecting the data set of patient health, 
different types of machine learning classifiers are used to 
predict better efficiency (S. Lakshmanachari et. al. (2017)). 
another paper in which mobile-based data acquisition 
system is purposed which collect the health-related data, 
store it processed it and can be further sent to the data center 
(lakmini et. al. (2017)).

4. Proposed system: In this paper health monitoring 
system is proposed in which work is categorized into three 
different layers.
1. sensor Integration layer 2. fog layer 3. Cloud services

Figure 1: Block diagram of e-health 
care system using cloud

5. Hardware Used: 
a) MCP3008 Analog to Digital Converter: as in raspberry 
pi have a limited option to interface the analog sensors 
directly. Thus to interface the analog sensors eCg and 
pulse sensors with pi, 10 bit analog to digital converter 
mCP3008 which having 8-channel is used. mCP3008 is a 
16-pin IC out of which 8 pins are used to get analog input 
from CH0-CH7 (Pins 1-8) as shown in figure 2. Rest other 
pins are as follows:DgnD–Digital ground Pin, Cs-chip 
select pin, Din- data input from raspberry pi, Dout- output 
data pin, ClK-clock pin, agnD- analog ground pin, Vref- 
analog reference voltage connected to 3.3 volt. VDD-power 
pin of IC.
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b) Pulse Sensor:Pulse Sensor: Pulse sensor is a 3 pin 
sensors having power, ground and signal pin. This sensor 
gives the heart rate when it is used on the finger tip or 
earlobe. Interfacing with mCP3008 aDC of pulse sensor 
is shown in figure 3.

Figure 2: Interfacing of ADC MCP3008 to Raspberry Pi 
3B+ (https://learn.adafruit.com/raspberry-pi-analog-to-
digital-converters/mcp3008, https://cdn-shop.adafruit.com/
datasheets/MCP3008.pdf)

Figure 3 Interfacing of Pulse sensor with ADC (MCP3008) 
(https://www.analog.com/.../technical-documentation/data-
sheets/AD8232.pdf)

c) ECG Sensor: aD8232 analog IC eCg sensor is used 
in this project.electrocardiography (eCg) monitors the 
electrical pulse of the heart over time. Variations over time, 
the magnitude of the electrical pulse, and morphology of 
the eCg signals are used for diagnosing anomalous heart 
related activity and conduction patterns. The aD8232 eCg 
sensor IC has nine pins for out of which gnD, 3.3V, output, 
lo+, lo-, sDnare important pins to operate the sensor with 
any development board. This IC has three more pins rl 
(right leg),ra (right arm) and la (left arm) to attach 
the leads to body also, there is an onboard leD indicator 
used for pulse rate. Therefore by using appropriately with a 
development board it fetches meaningful information from 
the collected data. Pin out and interfacing with mCP3008 
ADC is shown in figure 4 (https://media.digikey.com/pdf/
Data Sheets/Pulse Sensor PDFs/Pulse_Sensor.pdf et. al.).

Design & Analysis: finally the proposed e-health care 
system has been implemented using the raspberry pi 
3B+ model using the required medical sensors i.e. eCg, 

pulse sensor and temperature as shown in figure 6. After 
getting sensor integration done the data has been ingested 
to the thing speak cloud. also an android based app also 
implemented that shows the real time data of the patient. 
also a threshold for the pulse sensor and eCg sensor 
has been set if the value goes above the threshold limit a 
message also sent to the concerned medical staff or any 
family member.

Figure 4 (a) Interfacing of ECG sensor to ADC (MCP3008) 
(b) ECG sensor PIN diagram

Rhythm Threshold value of
type Pulse Rate(PR)

Normal Value 60 ≤  PR ≤  100
 (heart beat /minute)
Condition for Bradcardia PR ≤ 60 (heart beat /minute)
(slower than normal)
Condition for Tachycardia PR ≥ 100 (heart beat /minute)
(higher than normal)

Table 1. Threshold limit for the Pulse Sensor and 
Temperature Sensor

Figure 5 (a): Data storage on Thingspeak cloud (b) 
Hardware configuration

according to medical professional most of the people does 
not know that they are suffering from the high risk cardiac 
problem. so with the help of e-health solution this risk can 
be minimized if the sensors are properly calibrated with 
real time method or machine used in the medical terms. 
Therefore any sudden rise and fall in the pulse rate with 
in the early period of the patient before the cardiac arrest 
alarming message can be sent to the cardiologist so that in 
mean time necessary medical help can be provided those 
people. In such system a single physician can serve enough 
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patients using this monitoring method along with his regular 
workload in the hospital.

CONCLUSION & FUTURE SCOPE

In this paperwork we have developed remote health 
monitoring system which gives an insight that if a patient 
is suffering from a chronological disease,  long illness or 
patients are residing in remote areas can diagnosed by 
doctor time to time by seeing the past history and present 
scenario. This system also helpful in emergency situation in 
which an alarm system is proposed so patient can get timely 
medical help or facility by the physician. as the computer 
technology evolves today and it is changing day by day we 
can improve the efficacy of such system so that the people 
who are living in the remote place or suffering from illness 
can get the medical facility timely. In future we can apply 
machine learning or deep learning algorithm to the patient 
medical history there is possibility to fetch any uncertainty 
to get more appropriate diagnosis by doctor. 
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